An evaluation of immediate-use steam sterilization practices in adult knee and hip arthroplasty procedures.
Immediate-use steam sterilization (IUSS) is a safe method to sterilize emergently contaminated instruments, but inappropriate use may lead to an increased risk for surgical site infection. This study aimed to identify risk factors, rationale, and variability in procedural adherence in cases of IUSS. This retrospective, case-control study compared adult patients undergoing hip and knee arthroplasty in which IUSS was (n = 104) and was not (n = 81) performed. Multivariate analysis revealed 4 predictive risk factors for IUSS: history of malignancy (odds ratio [OR], 3.2 [95% confidence interval (CI) 1.1-9.3]), obesity (OR, 2.3 [95% CI: 1.02-5.2]), procedure performed in operating room 13 (OR, 2.5 [95% CI: 1.2-5.4]), and Monday procedure (OR, 3.6 [95% CI: 1.4-9.1]). The only factor that protected against IUSS was performing the procedure in the morning (OR, 0.4 [95% CI: 0.2-0.96]). Only 9.5% of cases of IUSS involved an acceptable indication. Documented adherence to core practices was also variable. Several patient- and case-specific factors can help predict the incidence of IUSS. Furthermore, practices should be hardwired to ensure IUSS is utilized for the correct indication. Documentation must be improved to allow institutions to accurately track IUSS.